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ABSTRACT: In this modern technological era today, green materials are highly regarded as 

one of the most important elements when designing and conducting an environmentally 

sustainable construction project. The cement that is utilized in conventional concrete today is 

one of the culprits for the high levels of carbon dioxide generated, which is damaging to the 

environment. Many researchers have shown and suggested that cement substitution is a favorite 

technique for minimizing the generation of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions as well as 

substituting unused raw materials with concrete. The concept of green concrete promotes 

sustainable development as it utilizes the least natural resources during production and mainly 

depends on recyclable waste materials as its main raw material. This paper displays the various 

designs of green concrete in developed countries by partially replacing cement with recyclable 

materials such as fly ash, demolished waste from construction sites, electronic waste, carpet 

fiber waste, palm oil fuel ash, and others. Green concrete endorses the innovative and 

sustainable use of waste aggregate and unconventional alternative materials to substitute 

cement within concrete. It is crucial to adopt the use of green concrete, especially in developed 

countries, as they have the capacity and financial strength to ensure adequate training, public 

awareness, further research and demonstration projects, as well as suitable standards to be 

applied to endorse the global application of green concrete in infrastructure projects.   
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1. Introduction 

Concrete is one of the most crucial and common building materials in the construction industry, 

which dates back to 1300 BC, when concrete was invented. The properties of concrete, such as 

high durability, immense strength, and great mechanical properties, have allowed it to become 

such a useful material with a ton of applications in this technologically advanced era today. 

However, conventional concrete today has its limitations as it is not regarded as a sustainable 
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product due to the raw material components utilized within the composition of the concrete are 

considered to be produced in a non-eco-friendly approach that causes harm to the environment. 

According to a study, cement, which is one of the main components within concrete, is capable 

of generating an estimated 5–6% of total carbon dioxide emissions globally, which leads to the 

occurrence of global warming [1]. For every ton of concrete, an estimate of 0.05 to 0.15 tons 

of carbon dioxide will be emitted. Hence, green concrete was introduced to mitigate the adverse 

impacts of concrete, as green concrete is considered as a more eco-friendly alternative, with 

green concrete generating an almost negligible amount of carbon dioxide emissions during its 

production stage, resulting in no harm to the environment. Green concrete substitutes the use 

of cement, which is one of the core compositions within concrete, with waste materials such as 

fly ash, demolished waste from construction sites, electronic waste, micro silica, marble 

powder, rice husk ash, carpet fibre waste, palm oil fuel ash, blast furnace slag, and others. Not 

all recycled wastes are suitable to be the substitution for cement as the recycled materials must 

also possess the required properties such as deformation, strength and durability [2]. Table 1 

shows the most common types of green concrete materials and designs used in developed 

countries like the USA, Canada, Norway, UK, France, Japan, Russia, etc.  

 

Table 1. Types of green concrete materials and designs utilized by developed countries 
Green Concrete 

Material 
Description Country References 

Fly ash  Fly ash is created by the combustion of coal from coal-

fired electricity or steam plants. Not only does it provide 

huge environmental benefits, it also improves concrete 

durability as well as minimizes net energy and GHG 

emissions. An estimated 70–80% of the cement can be 

substituted with fly ash without changing the properties of 

the cement. Fly ash is an abundant, economic, and cheap 

material which can readily substitute cement as the main 

component in concrete.  

Australia, USA, 

Netherlands, UK  

[3] 

Demolished waste 

from construction site 

These can be obtained through the fractions of demolished 

building structures. The properties of concrete will not 

change if they are mixed with both recycled demolition 

aggregate and natural aggregate.  

Japan, USA, 

Netherlands, UK  

[4-6] 

 

Marble powder Marble powder itself consists of heavy metals and is 

considered an industrial waste. Its Blaine fineness value is 

around 1.5 – 2 m2/g with 90% of the particles able to pass 

through 50µm sieves.  

USA, France, 

Belgium, Italy 

[7,8] 

Rice Husk Ash  Rice husk ash is obtained through rice milling, which is the 

process of separating or removing the husk and bran to 

obtain the edible part of the rice. Rice husk ash has an 85–

90% amorphous silica content and is regarded as one of 

the most noteworthy substitute materials for concrete that 

helps minimize GHG.   

China, USA  [9] 

Blast Furnace Slag  Blast furnace slag is produced from the iron and steel 

making processes in water or steam blast furnaces. The 

properties of it are similar to those of cement.  

Netherlands, 

France, USA, 

Singapore 

[10,11] 

 

According to several studies, green concrete also provides numerous beneficial 

advantages when compared to normal conventional concrete utilizing concrete as it displays 

higher compressive strength with a similar water-cement ratio, better thermal and fire 

resistance, aids in the re-use of waste materials, minimizes the structure’s dead weight, is more 

economically and energy efficient, and reduces the overall construction time due to recycled 

materials being faster produced when compared with cement-based concrete [12-14]. 
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Consequently, the main objective of this study is to identify the various types of green concrete 

utilized within developed countries as well as determine whether the utilization of green 

concrete within developed countries is a more beneficial route than conventional concrete.  

2. Materials and Methods 

This article is fundamentally a literature review. It involved literature searching with journal 

databases consisting of Scopus, Science Direct, Springer Link, and Wiley Online. The main 

keywords used in the literature search were various keyword combinations such as green 

concrete, developed countries, utilization, properties, development, advantages, pollution, 

prospect, status, and environmental challenges. "Green concrete" was the specific inclusion 

criteria in the search engine. The keywords were either entered individually or jointly into the 

search engines. The selection process yielded 52 articles to be included in the review presented 

in Sections 1-6. The search criteria are as follows: 1) The articles must be written in English; 

2) The articles must be scholarly in nature and peer-reviewed; journal articles were prioritized 

over conference papers or books in this review because they generally go through more 

stringent review processes; theses and dissertations were excluded from the review; and 3) The 

articles must address the aspect of green concrete development.  

3. Green Concrete Development  

Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) is the primary source of CO2 emissions and energy 

consumption in concrete.Hence, much research is being conducted to find a better substitute 

for OPC with less energy and carbon usage to prevent global warming. Currently, the 

development of green concrete within the developed countries has progressed very well, as 

most of the European countries, the USA, Singapore, and Japan are currently either using fly 

ash, blast furnace slag, marble powder, or demolition waste materials as aggregate within the 

concrete composition [15]. Since the production of concrete consumes a large amount of 

aggregates and the raw materials of the concrete may not be able to meet up with the 

progression in the demand for concrete, these developed countries have utilized various waste 

aggregates to not only help reduce the demand for raw materials within concrete but also re-

use waste products as well as reduce the overall period and carbon footprint of concrete [16]. 

In China, the government there has utilized rice husk ash as a substitute for cement in concrete, 

as China is the biggest rice producer in the world, and the utilization of rice husk ash will help 

reduce waste product tremendously as well as save cost and energy [9]. Green concrete can be 

considered as a superior alternative to conventional concrete as it is more energy-efficient with 

minimal environmental impacts [17]. Nevertheless, different types of recycled aggregate 

material utilized will result in different properties of concrete in accordance with the physical 

properties of the waste aggregate and the substitution level. For example, the usage of glass 

wastes at a percentage composition between 10 and 25% as a substitute aggregate for concrete 

was found to strengthen the surface scaling as well as the freeze and thaw resistance of 

concrete, while any percentage higher than 25% aggregate has resulted in the mechanical 

properties of the concrete becoming very brittle [18]. 

The usage of alternative cements within concrete is also another route to producing 

green concrete. Currently, the utilization of calcium aluminate (CA) and calcium 

sulfoaluminate (CSO) cements has been identified to generate a lower amount of carbon 

dioxide towards the environment compared to conventional concrete [15]. CA cement was 
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primarily developed to avert sulfate damage to concrete, yet it has been generally utilized in 

construction even though sulfate resistance is not a priority due to its sustainability. According 

to a study, it has been presented that there are other better alternatives to CA and CSO cement, 

but these alternative cements have a higher cost than the mainly used OPC, which has limited 

their usage [19].  

4. Production and Current Status of Green Concrete    

Green concrete production in developed countries is increasing as the construction industry 

sector in developed countries strives for sustainable development by using recycled waste 

materials to reduce carbon dioxide emissions and energy consumption while also maintaining 

the mechanical properties of cement for modern concrete infrastructure [20]. To ensure the 

green concrete has similar mechanical properties as the conventional concrete used, four crucial 

factors must be addressed, which are the material design composition, change of 

microstructure, special processing technique, and mixing of other efficient compounds. The 

application of these factors is currently being utilized within developed countries to achieve 

high quality green concrete by enhancing the properties of conventional concrete such as the 

tensile strength, reliability, durability, and cost as well as being eco-friendly, energy-efficient, 

and safe to use (Fig. 1) [21].  

 
Figure 1. Properties of high quality of green concrete material.  

In the USA and other European countries, the concrete produced is mainly substituted 

with recycled materials of either fly ash or blast furnace slag with a composition range of 10–

50% to replace OPC within concrete [22]. However, this selected range can be tampered with 

depending on the desired properties of the given country, as various countries have different 

geographies, soil types, and weather. For the production of green concrete utilizing blast 

furnace slag, it is recommended to use a ratio of 1:4 for blast furnace slag to OPC, with a 0.30 

water to cementitious ratio as the optimum condition [23]. Any blast furnace slag ratio greater 

than OPC will result in shrinkage and bleeding of the concrete [24]. In the case of China, the 

government there has produced green concrete utilizing a different type of substitute, which is 

rice husk ash, a type of agricultural waste that can be found abundantly within the country, 
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being one of the largest producers of rice [9]. According to a study, it was found that the 

utilization of rice husk ash as a substitute for cement within concrete has helped improve the 

early tensile strength and durability of the concrete [25]. This is mainly attributed to the 

microstructural refinement of the concrete and the densification of the interfacial transition 

zone between the paste and aggregate [26,27]. Thus, it can be seen that each developed country 

has their own method and technique for the production of green concrete, as there are many 

routes to producing good quality green concrete to prevent environmental pollution as well as 

improve the properties of conventional concrete. 

Concerning the current state of green concrete in developed countries, various studies 

have revealed that the sustainability and green building movement has already permeated the 

public consciousness as well as the construction industry [28,29]. In the USA, it is common 

practice to utilize chosen green rating systems certified by the government to assess and 

determine the sustainability of built infrastructure in order to help minimize any adverse 

environmental impacts from material use [28]. A great example will be the Leadership in 

Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) green building rating system (version 3) created 

and developed by the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC), which has a sustainable category 

titled "Materials and Resources" that is dedicated to reducing adverse environmental impact as 

well as cutting down the amount of waste sent to incinerators and landfills. European countries 

such as France, Italy, Germany, and others, as well as Japan, are also very environmentally 

conscious and fully embrace a life cycle assessment approach to material selection, which is 

capable of providing a quantitative, balanced, and detailed evaluation of the life cycle impact 

of green concrete and other concrete products [30-32]. Singapore, even though it is a small 

island country, is one of the most developed countries in Southeast Asia and is also utilizing 

life cycle assessment as a grading system to evaluate the life cycle impact of green concrete 

and other concrete products [33]. So, it can be said that green concrete is in a very good place 

in developed countries, where people are very aware of how their actions affect the 

environment and how well the environment is doing.   

4.1. Palm Oil Fuel Ash (POFA). 

The palm oil industry is one of the main agro-industries in countries such as Malaysia and 

Thailand, producing vast quantities of waste in the form of empty fruit brunches, kennels, and 

fibers [34]. The by-products were then used as fuel to heat up boilers to produce electricity at 

a temperature of approximately 800 to 1000°C. The ash generated from this process was 

indicated as POFA. Using POFA in concrete provides many benefits in terms of the strength 

properties of concrete. According to Muthusamy [35], the substitution of POFA in concrete 

between 10 and 30% will result in higher concrete strength than control. Even so, at a 

substitution of 20%, it hits the limit of full compressive strength. An increment in the elasticity 

module was also noticed when POFA was replaced in concrete by 20%. The structural 

densification of the inner concrete has improved the concrete's performance. The increase in 

concrete strength with POFA may be due to the filling effect of fine ash and the pozzolanic 

reaction, which strengthen the bond between aggregate and hydrated cement matrix. Due to the 

limitation of calcium silicate hydrate, POFA has a short pozzolanic reaction time, resulting in 

a lower compressive strength at days 1, 3, and 7 of curing time. However, the concrete mixture 

with POFA would have equivalent or greater strength than standard concrete as the curing time 

began to rise on day 28. Calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH2)) is formed during the hydration process 
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when POFA and silica react, followed by a secondary Calcium silicate hydrate gel (CSH), 

which increases the strength of the concrete.The CSH gel that is made will fill the space 

between the aggregate and the cement, making the bond between the aggregate and the paste 

stronger [36]. 

In the meantime, it was reported that nanoPOFA particles caused cement hydration and 

served as fillers to optimise paste microstructure compared to microPOFA particles. The mix 

of POFA scale affects the efficiency of the concrete while it corresponds to the capacity of 

filling and increases the pozzolanic reaction. Greater strength performance can be achieved by 

replacing cement with up to 20% of ground POFA in concrete [37]. The compression strength, 

tensile splitting, and flexural strength display improved outcomes with POFA substitution. 

Anyhow, excess accumulation of POFA volume in concrete would result in concrete with less 

workability. The decrease in concrete workability was observed when POFA has a porous area, 

leading to an increased demand for water. The portion of POFA applied to the concrete 

therefore impacts the workability. Thirty percent (30%) of the substitution was measured as 

the appropriate amount of slump before the concrete would become porous and dry. Utilization 

of POFA material in concrete also provides benefits, such as a reduction in the release of heat 

energy. Excessive heat stored in the concrete could cause shrinkage and cracking. Cement 

compound hydration is an exothermic mechanism in which it produces heat because of the 

presence of calcium in ordinary Portland cement (OPC). Minimizing heat production could be 

done by controlling the amount of calcium in concrete by replacing part of the OPC with POFA 

[38]. 

The manufacturing of 10.1m median particle size d50 in POFA was more subtle in size 

than the standard OPC type 1 cement, which is measured at about 14.6m. The extent of POFA 

fineness exerts a considerable effect on the properties of concrete strength. The shape and 

specific gravity of POFA also influenced the water demand, further affecting the concrete 

strength and workability [39]. Another factor that might affect the concrete strength was the 

usage of super-plasticizers that could influence its workability and, ultimately, its strength 

properties. A study of replacing OPC with 40% of POFA has shown an improvement in 

concrete strength by 10.3%. Furthermore, a 24.0% increment in concrete strength was achieved 

by the research of Tangchirapat [40] by replacing 20% of OPC with POFA. Consequently, 

when POFA as cement replacement surpassed 40%, it indicated a significant decrease in 

concrete strength. 

4.2. Rice husk ash (RHA). 

RHA is a by-product which is achieved through the incineration of rice paddy husks. 

Approximately 78.6% of the weight is obtained as rice, broken rice and bran during paddy 

milling, with the remaining of the paddy obtained as 22.5% of husk [37]. During the firing 

process, 25 % of the husk was transformed into RHA, whereas the rest of the 75 % remained 

volatile. RHA has become an environmental threat due to the disproportionate amount of waste 

produced by the mill. RHA yields high proportions of non-crystalline silica that can be used to 

partly substitute concrete cement. The RHA's large specific surface area is responsible for the 

elevated pozzolanic reactions. The reactivity of silica content is solely dependent on the 

temperature of burning. By burning for 6 hours at a temperature of 700°C, 95% of silica can 

be produced. The microstructure of the concrete can be made denser by the addition of CSH 

gel, which will improve the concrete strength contributed by the active silica in large content. 
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It is believed by many experts that the amorphous reactive ash production is influenced by the 

temperature of burning. RHA is produced by burning rice husk at temperatures below 700°C 

because of its high pozzolanic activity and cellular microstructure [41]. 

Adding RHA to cement increases its natural consistency and cures time. In addition, 

the introduction of RHA into concrete leads to increased compressive strength and flexural 

resistance. RHA also decreases concrete density as opposed to standard concrete. Investigation 

into the compressive strength of concrete using RHA as a part substitution of OPC has led to 

increased water demand as well as an increase in the strength of concrete. The optimum 

substitution of RHA into concrete was found to be the optimum replacement out of the three 

experiments conducted with knowingly replacement percentages of 10, 20, and 25. Slight 

declination of concrete strength was detected in the 20 and 25 % replacements, whereas the 

control at 10% was higher after about 28 days. The optimum replacement for cement was about 

20% by using ground RHA as a replacement. The study also reports that the compressive 

concrete strength with the addition of 20 % grounded RHA exceeds the equivalent value of the 

concrete control after the duration of 28 days. While grounded RHA has a higher carbon 

content, its resistance is very similar to that of normal concrete [42]. Concrete's compressive 

strength decreases by 20 to 30% after 90 days. The reasoning behind this is that the 

microstructure of the concrete will be improved as the pozzolanic activity tends to occur at a 

later time. In the meantime, the outcome for flexural strength shows a decrease of up to 2 to 

14% from the initial value at 10, 20 and 30% replacement of cement with RHA. The compacted 

concrete microstructure with RHA strengthened bonding between increased tensile load 

resistance and the matrix of the cement [43]. 

4.3. Palm oil fibre (POF). 

One of the natural fibers produced in the palm oil industry is palm oil Fiber (POF). It is mostly 

prevalent in countries such as Malaysia and Indonesia in Southeast Asia [37]. After the oil 

extraction was finished, the fibre was produced from the fruits and husks of crushed palm oil. 

Upon oil extraction, the palm oil fibre would usually be used to run the combustion of fuel in 

order to generate steam for the oil production process. POF utilization has been studied over 

the years in order to improve concrete strength while minimizing the issue of large volumes of 

POF waste dumping into landfills. POF waste has a dimension of 0.2 to 0.8 mm in diameter, 

20 to 100 mm in length, and a density of 1450 kg/m3. Since the cell wall fibre is dense, it has 

comparable mechanical properties to coconut coir fibre, which makes it less prone to chemical 

reactions [38-40]. The cracking resistance of the concrete can be enhanced by using POF as an 

additive ingredient in the concrete. An ideal concrete reinforcement includes high lignin 

content as well as high tensile strength, which makes POF a great candidate. By using POF, 

mechanical properties such as tensile stress, fatigue, and cracking can all be improved. To 

improve mechanical properties, stress is transferred from the matrix to the fiber via interfacial 

shear. The ideal POF percentage for concrete use varies from 0.2 to 0.6 %. Above this amount, 

the compressive and flexural strength would be decreased. This is due to the disproportionate 

amount of POF present in the concrete due to disintegration and air void [37].  

4.4. Recycled concrete aggregate (RCA). 

Recycled Concrete Aggregate (RCA) is a recent approach to minimize waste created by 

demolishing old buildings. The increasing volume of construction and demolition waste 
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(CDW) has driven governments to search for alternative ways to reuse or utilize it. Unlike 

natural coarse aggregate structures, RCA is inhomogeneous in terms of its dynamic 

characteristics. Natural coarse aggregate is extracted from a rock, whereas RCA originates 

from the CDW, making it a potentially harmful substance. The strength and durability 

properties of concrete formed using RCA are dependent on the aggregate regarding its mortar 

content. The scale of the recycling aggregate affects the amount of mortar attached, as the finer 

the aggregate is added to it, the more mortar will be attached to it. Besides, the quality of 

concrete made using recycled aggregate often depends largely on the nature of the recycled 

aggregates and their proportion of concrete substitution [44]. The properties of natural 

aggregate concrete are enhanced by the implementation of aggregate recycling. A good mix of 

water and cement can boost the compressive strength of concrete. Incorporation of 100 % of 

RCA into concrete was found to yield higher concrete compressive strength compared to that 

of a natural aggregate (NA). The optimal replacement rate of NA with RCA was found to be 

at about 25 % replacement. increased strength due to the rough texture and absorption potential 

of the attached mortar in RCA, resulting in stronger bonding between recycled aggregate and 

cement paste. This shows that the concrete performance is influenced by the condition of the 

RCA. A study has discovered that the mixing of concrete with dry RCA will provide a higher 

compressive strength for the concrete than mixing the concrete with RCA that is saturated. It 

also appears that the concrete flexural strength will be decreased if there is excessive water 

content in the environment. The ultimate option to preserve concrete strength and minimise 

water absorption by RCA is to implement the sprinkler system to wet the RCA before using it 

and cover it to retain the moisture with a plastic sheet. Usage of recycled concrete aggregates 

brings benefits such as reduced environmental emissions, a reduced need for scarce landfill 

sites and the preservation of natural aggregate resources. RCA is also encouraged to be used in 

concrete because it can help the economy and is good for the environment [44,45].  

5. Prospect and challenge of green concrete   

The prospect of quality green concrete being utilized for all future infrastructure and facilities 

within developed countries looks very promising and achievable with regard to the current 

status of green concrete. This is because with the many environmental issues and irregularities 

occurring, especially global warming caused by the increase in GHG, the implementation of 

green concrete is able to help reduce the total amount of carbon dioxide emissions by an 

estimate of 7%, which is very beneficial towards the environment and us humans [46]. 

Furthermore, the production of green concrete also utilizes a much faster curing period than 

conventional concrete, and it also saves costs due to its use of recycled waste aggregate 

materials such as fly ash, blast furnace slag, marble powder, and demolished construction 

waste. Green concrete is also more energy efficient when compared to conventional concrete, 

and according to some studies, the mechanical properties of green concrete, such as tensile 

strength and durability, can be enhanced to be better than conventional concrete given that the 

composition of the green concrete is at optimum condition. However, one study has shown that 

demolished construction waste materials have lower strength and inferior quality when 

compared with conventional concrete. In my opinion and analysis, green concrete is indeed a 

very good prospect for the future sustainability of infrastructures and facilities as well as the 

environment, but more research and experiments may need to be conducted regarding the area 

of enhancing the mechanical properties of green concrete to ensure it is strong and safe to be 
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built using it. Therefore, it can be deemed that the prospect of green concrete flourishing in the 

near future within developed countries is a very high possibility with many advantages, 

including being more economically and energy-efficient, more environmentally friendly, 

having a lower production time, and, at optimum composition levels, providing better 

mechanical properties than conventional concrete [12–14]. 

Although green concrete poses many advantages both economically and 

environmentally, there are some challenges that need to be overcome by developed countries 

if they are to truly produce quality green concrete that is strong and safe to be used. Based on 

a recent study by Abid [47], it has been shown that some recycled waste aggregate with denser 

microstructures are more vulnerable to high temperatures, which promotes spalling or cracking. 

It utilized demolished construction waste as the recycled aggregate, and upon the addition of 

steel fibres within the concrete composition, only the tensile strength and the durability of the 

concrete improved under high temperatures. Another problem that will be a stumbling block 

when implementing green concrete might be the lack of carbon policies and enforcement of 

these policies [20]. The realization of a reduction in all emissions for all construction projects 

can be achieved through a rapid scale-up of the utilization of green concrete alongside the 

incorporation of positive policies. According to a recent study, it was demonstrated that most 

of these sustainability products, especially green concrete, have not attained much commercial 

viability due to a lack of enforcement and promotion within developed countries as many 

construction industries are still wary regarding the mechanical properties of green concrete and 

unfamiliar with its contents [48]. In addition, the construction industry may also face problems 

in figuring out how to include the sustainable development concept within the construction 

projects implemented, which need the application of quality performance and environmentally 

friendly materials at economical costs [20]. According to a study, it was stated that some 

recycled waste aggregate lacked the tensile strength and durability of conventional concrete 

due to the incorrect composition being utilized, resulting in more cement having to be added 

to increase the mechanical properties, raising the cost of green concrete. However, other 

research has given different opinions on this by stating that given the correct composition is 

added within the green concrete, either being steel fiber or superplasticizer, the tensile strength 

and durability of the green concrete will be similar to or greater than that of conventional 

concrete [12,43,49]. The implementation of green concrete in the near future also requires 

detailed guidelines and affordable technologies, which are currently lacking for the efficient 

generation and processing of green concrete [49]. Field data and guidelines on the production 

of green concrete implementations are still limited, and it is hard to assess and justify whether 

the properties of the green concrete meet the standard as there is no actual universal guideline 

assessment regarding green concrete as well as a lack of durability data spanning up to more 

than 20 years regarding the condition of green concrete.  Therefore, many challenges faced by 

implementing green concrete mainly come from uncertainty regarding the effectiveness of 

green concrete in the long run and how to assess it; lack of research knowledge; and lack of 

enforcement policies and guidelines regarding green concrete [50,51]. 

6. Other environmnetal considerations of green concrete   

The main reason why green concrete is being implemented in developed countries is that it 

helps to reduce carbon dioxide emissions globally by up to 7%, which is the main cause of 

global warming [46]. Other environmental considerations which promote the utilization of 
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green concrete within the developed countries' construction industry include durability, energy 

efficiency, and re-use of waste materials. Green concrete produced with the correct 

composition has greater resistance towards high temperatures and corrosion, which is crucial 

with the current condition of the environment, such as acid rain, being one of the major reasons 

why building corrosion is becoming more frequent [47,52]. Thus, the implementation of green 

concrete results in less construction material being required as it has a longer durability rate 

than conventional concrete, resulting in less environmental impact. Furthermore, the 

application of green concrete during the construction of infrastructures helps reduce the amount 

of energy consumed as the production of conventional concrete using OCP requires a large 

amount of natural gas or coal to heat it to an optimum temperature to generate OCP, while 

recycled waste aggregate such as fly ash or blast furnace slag mixed with OCP uses less energy 

[21]. Given that fly ash and blast furnace slag are considered by-products of other industrial 

processes, the energy consumed to create green concrete from the by-products is at a minimum. 

In addition, the application of green concrete also helps reduce waste products generated such 

as fly ash, blast furnace slag, and rice husk ash as it uses anywhere from 15–100% of these 

waste products depending on its desired properties [18]. 

7. Conclusion 

The application of green concrete within the developed countries is very flexible as the 

composition of green concrete can utilize various recycled aggregate materials such as fly ash, 

blast furnace slag, demolished construction waste, rice husk ash, marble powder, and etc. The 

technique and approach that would be implemented to encourage green concrete within the 

construction industry would be different in each developed country, as it depends on the 

development priorities, development capacity, climate, and geography. The use of recycled 

waste aggregate materials in green concrete is very beneficial both economically and 

environmentally because it helps to reduce carbon dioxide emissions and prevent global 

warming; reduces the amount of heat energy required to produce green concrete; reduces total 

waste generated because green concrete reuses by-products of other industrial processes; and 

improves the durability of concrete infrastructures because green concrete is more resistant. 

The current status of application of green concrete within developed countries is quite good 

but can be further improved with more research being done on the field data of the durability 

of green concrete in the long run, having a detailed life cycle assessment to assess and evaluate 

the life cycle impact of green concrete, and having a universal guideline for the most optimum 

green concrete composition to be utilized globally. Currently, the lack of carbon policies, 

guidelines, and endorsement of green concrete from the government and knowledge and field 

data of green concrete in the long term are the main challenges faced to ensure that green 

concrete is applicable in the future for all construction infrastructures within developed 

countries. Hence, to inspire and motivate the application of green concrete in the construction 

industry within developed countries, more research, demonstration projects, and guidelines 

should be carried out to provide confidence to the construction industry to utilize green concrete 

and reduce the need for OPC. Suitable standards for green concrete should also be identified 

urgently, along with cross-disciplinary collaborations with the construction stakeholders to 

endorse the usage of green concrete in construction infrastructure. Green concrete should be 

heavily endorsed by the government for the construction industry due to its outstanding 

environmental, economic, and technical advantages. Green building practices are a critical 
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element in developing environmentally friendly construction. Construction waste generated 

from construction activities may be used as a cementitious substitute, acting as a substitute for 

natural aggregates and as an additive to concrete to enhance its resistance to cracking. By 

utilizing green materials such as palm oil fuel ash, rice husk ash, recycled concrete aggregate, 

and palm oil fiber, waste generated from using concrete can be minimized. These waste 

materials can be reused as green materials for the partial substitution of natural aggregate and 

cement. The key concept of utilizing green materials in concrete is to make sure that the 

materials used in construction will not pose a health risk to the occupants and that the building 

is environmentally friendly. A comprehensive study must also be carried out to determine the 

optimal configuration of the mix for all the construction waste that will be replaced by concrete. 
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